
Are you a DBA or developer tired of spending countless hours on routine administrative and troubleshooting tasks, like fi guring out why 

a user can’t connect, or moving databases, or producing reports for your boss to show that the backups really did run, or fi nding rogue 

SQL Servers, or checking confi gurations or... yes, we know, the list is endless.

If the answer is yes then, you need our SQL admin toolset. Packed with 24 powerful tools that will make troubleshooting, administration 

and reporting such a breeze you’ll be wondering what to do with all the spare time you have on your hands - really!

24 INCREDIBLY USEFUL 
TOOLS FOR SQL SERVER

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
• 24 essential desktop tools for monitoring,  
 troubleshooting, administering and reporting 
 on your SQL Servers 

• Reduces administrative tasks from hours 
 to minutes 

• Eliminates time spent developing, testing and  
 maintaining custom scripts 

• Value priced at $495 for all 24 tools— 
 less than $25 a tool! 

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
1. Find rogue SQL Servers 
2. Check whether your databases are backed up
3. Search for text anywhere you have SQL Server code
4. Check the strength of your SQL Server passwords
5. Diagnose SQL Server connection problems 
6. Find hiding SQL Server objects
 
REPORTING TOOLS
7. Quickly check the status of all the servers 
8. Show inventory and confi guration details 
9. Check SQL Servers patches
10. See database and table sizes
11. See index usage patterns
12. See loads of SQL Server stats
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ADMINISTRATION TOOLS
13. Move/copy a database and login info across servers
14. Synchronize logins across SQL Servers
15. Execute and manage SQL Server queries 
16. Compare and edit database confi guration 
17. Compare and edit server confi guration 
18. Manage SQL Agent jobs
19. Re-index SQL Servers
20. View and manage server trace activity
21. Create new users using an existing user as a template
22. Generate data partitions
23. Create connection strings in seconds
24. Manage the pinned status of tables

Try it now for free!
Download the SQL admin toolset at www.idera.com/toolset




